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The Gwydir Valley Annual Environmenta! Watering Plan 2012-13 outlines the objectives and potential
actions for environmental water delivery in the Gwydir catchment for the coming water year. This plan
was developed by the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage, based on advice from the Gwydir
Environmentai Contingency Aliowance Operations Advisory Committee.

The 2012-13 water year will provide favourable storage and environmental water volumes due to the
good inflows in 2011-12.

Approximately 250,000 ML will be available for environmental water delivery. This volume is from NSW
Environmental Water Holdings, Commonwealth environmental water and water in the Environmental
Contingency Account under the Water Sharing Plan.

The Gwydir Environmental Contingency Allowance Operations Advisory Committee has recommended
that the focus for environmental water delivery for 2012-13 is to continue the good inundation of
wetiands and build on the environmental outcomes of the previous two wet years.

After prolonged drying, wetlands in the Gwydir require consecutive years of inundation to restore
condition and ensure the long-term survival of semi-permanent wetland vegetation. Given the current
wet conditions the environmental watering plan will also provide for carry-over water to be reserved
to ensure water will be available for watering in future years. The flow regime for the delivery of
environmental water will be used to create suitable conditions for fish recruitment and dispersal.

Watering proposals have been presented for a range of scenarios which provide a guide to what watering
actions may be possible. However, flow conditions that develop during 2012-13 will be influential in
determining the delivery of environmental water. Early-season predictions suggest that, although the
catchment is wet and these wet conditions may persist early in the season, rainfall is likely to be below
average, which would be reflected in lower catchment inflow.

The available water in the Gwydir catchment provides a good opportunity to meet priority watering
for the core wetlands under a range of seasonal conditions. While environmental water holdings will be
focused on the core wetland areas, they will also be used to maximise environmental outcomes across
the wetlands and to support in-stream habitat.
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1 Introduction
The Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) is the leading manager of environmental water in New
South Wales. OEH works collaboratively with partner agencies and the community to deliver water
to protect and improve the environmental values of our rivers and wetlands. At the same time, OEH
recognises the economic value offloodplain agriculture and works with its delivery partners to minimise
adverse impacts of environmental water delivery on land access and agricultural activities. IntheGwydir
valley, OEH Is consulting with landholders to develop a five-year Gwydir wetlands strategy that will
enable wetland watering to take better account of current farming activities.

Environmental water supports the ecological function and condition of important ecological assets in
the Gwydir valley, including wetlands, waterholes, floodplains and river channels.The Gwydir wetlands
are the most extensive wetlands in the Gwydir valley and consist of three systems: lower Gwydir (Big
Leather), Gingham Watercourse and Mallowa Creek. Other smaller/ yet important, wetlands include the
remnant wetlands along other rivers and creeks and isolated waterholes and lagoons such asWhittakers
Lagoon and Talmoi, Tillaloo and Baroona waterholes.

The Gwydir wetlands support areas of permanent and semi-permanent wetland vegetation and the
breeding and habitat of colonial nesting and migratory birds listed under international agreements.
In-stream habitat in the Gwydlr valley provides for a range of threatened native fish species.
Four areas in the Gwydir wetlands have been listed under the Ramsar Convention.

OEH manages environmental water in the Gwydir valley on behalf of NSW and may also manage
delivery of Commonwealth environmental water (CEW). Environmental water is made available from
three sources:

Environmental Contingency Allowance (ECA), provided by the Water Sharing Plan for the Gwydir
Regulated River Water Source 2002 (\NSP){^S\N Government 2003)

NSW Environmental Water Holdings (NSW EWH) - general security and supplementary access licences

Commonwealth environmental water - general security and supplementary access licences.

The WSP, which commenced in 2004, includes provisions for the protection of the natural low flow portion
in the Gwydir system. This protection is fundamental for the maintenance of environmental health of the
river and water-dependent ecosystems, including downstream wetlands.These rules-based flows are

implemented by State Water Corporation (SWC).

This document presents the objectives for environmental water use in 2012-13. It describes the range of
watering actions that may be undertaken during this water year.

This annual environmental watering plan (AEWP) considers a number of elements: ECA, NSW EWH
and CEW use during 2011-12; the current condition of assets; the current water availability; predicted
water availability. The plan outlines the monitoring strategy for the coming year and identifies risks and
strategies to address these risks.

The Gwydir Valley AEWP was developed by OEH based on advice from the Gwydir Environmental
Contingency Allowance Operations Advisory Committee (ECAOAC). This multi-stakeholder reference
group also advises OEH on the implementation of watering.

Management of environmental water must be flexible and adaptive, due to the state of the receiving
environment/ seasonal changes in water availability, stream flows and ecological responses.

Environmental water in the Gwydir valley is also managed in conjunction with natural uncontrolled flows
that make their way into the rivers and wetlands/ and with operations including irrigation and delivery to
other water users.

The Gwydlr Valley AEWP provides guidance and flexibility so that managers can be responsive to changes
in water resource conditions, opportunities and environmental priorities as the season progresses.
Implementation of the AEWP is reported at the end of the year in Environmental water use in New South
Wales: Annual report.
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The Gwydir Valley AEWP is consistent with the Water Sharing Plan for the Gwydir River Regulated
Water Source 2002, RiverBank Water Use Plan for the Gwydir Water Management Area (NSW
Government 2007) and the water account responsibilities of the NSW Government. The AEWP is
supporte6 by the Gwydir Wetlands Adaptive Environmental Management Plan (OECC\N 201'\}.Jhe
Commonwealth Environmental Water Office also produces plans and reports in relation to its water
holdings, and OEM provides information about environmental watering (www.environment.nsw.
gov.au/environmentalwater).

About the map

Watering objectives for 2012-13 are outlined in section 5 and include broader inundation of the
lower Gwydir wetlands system and Gingham Wetlands system. The following map identifies some
of the potential watering sites for 2012-13 (listed below) in those systems and in the Mehi and
Mallowa Creek.

Map numbering shows the location of sites and does not indicate the priority or sequence of
watering.

Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

n

12

13

Location

Whittakers Lagoon

Old Dromana Ramsar subsite

Marsh Club-rush reed-bed stands (Old Dromana and Belmont)

Wondoona Waterhole

Jackson paddock on The Gully

Talmoi,Tillaloo and Baroona Lagoons

Goddards Lease Ramsar subsite

Gingham waterhole

Glendara Lignum stand; Little, Racecourse and Pear Paddock lagoons

BoyangaWaterhole

Cnnolyn Ramsar subsite

Windella Ramsarsubsite

Mallowa Creek

Inundation of the Gingham Watercourse Wetlands, February 2012
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Gwydir Valley environmental watering areas 2012-13
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2 Environmental water releases 201 1-12

2.1 Context and inflows

Over the 2011-12 watering year, the Gwydir valley received substantial rain of 986 mmatMoree(long-
term average is around 500mm) and 816 mm at Bundarra. One moderate and several minor floods in the
western Gwydir catchment spread water across the floodplain west of Moree.

In late November 2011 heavy rain followed light rainfall in late October. Th is caused moderate flooding
in late November and early December. Continued rain resulted in another small flood in mid-December
2011 that followed close to the first flood. Moderate rainfall during the end of December and into
January2012with very heavy rain on the last day of January and first week of February produced the
second highest flood in the Moree district since settlement (only the flood of 1956 reached higher levels).
Estimates of volumes, not including wider floodplain flows, are given below.

Approximate volumes of flows for the Gwydir system

Date

25 November -
5 December

6-15 December

31 January-

20 February

Total year

Copeton Dam (GL)

393

80

72

620

Pallamallawa (GL)

404

204

619

1569

Yarraman (GL)

263

159

391

1075

AHambie(GL)

31

37

60

207

Teralba (GL)

48

49

89

324

The major flood ofFebruary2012occurredaftervery heavy rain fell 31 January-2 February 2012 in the
central Gwydir catchment. Flows were mostly downstream of Copeton Dam with the total over 600 GL,
measured atthePallamallawa gauge. Smaller inflows of 52 GL took Copeton Damto97.6%capacity.The
flood water was higher than the 1976 flood but of a shorter duration, with volumes less than the 1976
flood. The only higher flood was in 1955. The 2012 flood moved west of Moree, inundating the entire
floodplain across farmlands and wetlands, closing many access roads to the western floodplain until late
March. Flood waters in areas west of Moree had a much steadier and flatter peak with a longer duration
than floods higher in the catchment. Total river flows of 160 GL (measured at Pallamallawa) followed
the February flood, which included 15 GL of ECA water to support the successful waterbird breeding in
GinghamWatercourse.

All river flows during 2011-12 within measurable flow range

Date

24 November -

5 December 2011

6 "15 December 2011

16-21 December 2011

22 December 2011 -

14 January 2012

15-20 January 2012

31 January -

2 February 2012

Upto28May2012

Total flows ^

Type

First major flow

Second moderate flow down-
stream ofCopeton Dam

First minor flow

Second minor flow

Low flows

Second major flow down-

stream ofCopeton Dam only

Lower flows plus ECA (1 5 GL)

Total flow to
Gwydir River

(GL)*

777.9

276.7

937

142.1

11.0

652

172.9

2130.5

Total flow into

Copeton Dam (GL)

383.4

75.1

15.6

46.6

2.5

52

N/A

575.4

Total flow
down stream of

Copeton Dam (GL)

394.5

201.6

78.1

95.5

8.5

600

172.9

1555.1

Estimate is based on Copeton Dam and Pallamallawa inflows.
* Flows to Gwydir only at Pallamallawa.
** Additional flow and rainfall details can be obtained from www.brg.cma.nsw.gov.au/ index.php?page=ECA.
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2.2 Environmental water delivery

The intention for the growing season of 2011 -1 2 was to build on the strong responses of the previous
2010-11 water year, which would buifd longer-term wetlands health and resilience.

The ECAOAC endorsed a water management approach for the 201 1 -12 season to support where possible
a 'whole of season'watering goal to achieve at least six months of continuous wetland inundation across
a large portion of the remaining Gwydir wetland areas. Achieving this watering goal in the 2011-12 year
constituted the second year of a three year commitment to building resilience in the system.

2.2.1 Early season - August onwards

Early in the season OEH staff assessed the surface water holdings and soil moisture store across the core
wetlands. These assessments indicated that there was good soil moisture and remnant surface water in
waterholes and lower drainage areas across the core wetlands. Building upon this current state would be
beneficial and assist in achieving the whole of season goal at this time.

An initial small environmental water delivery of 5000 ML was planned to commence 1 October 2011,
beginning as a short pulse followed by a period of low flow. The planned flow regime was designed to
restore a more natural flow regime into the system in recognition of benefits for upstream native fish
communities.

This delivery was intended to stall further wetland drying, prime the core wetlands areas and fill
waterholes. Water management provided a conservative watering approach in recognition of cropped
lands further west. The planned delivery was to be shared equally between the Gingham and lower
Gwydir systems.

However, rainfall and riverflowsduringtheearly period of the delivery and on 21 October caused
suspension of the planned water delivery. This decision was made as the primary goal of preseason
watering had been achieved, combined with increasing concerns from lower Gwydir landholders for
flooding of areas under crop pending the harvest period.

The October flows delivered 9985 ML to the wetlands, of which 8185 ML was from natural rainfall
and river flows and 1800 ML from environmental water held in NSWEWHand CEW licences. Licensed
environmental water therefore constituted only '18% of the total October flow, with all flows shared
equally between each system. Fifteen hectares of wheat in the lower Gwydir could not be harvested due
to inundation as a directresultofthelarger natural flows in the lower Gwydir system (see map of area
inundated on page 7).

Towards the end of November 2011, after the wheat harvest, a delivery from the ECA was commenced
due to rapid drying of the wetlands and to support breeding frog populations. Large-scale frog breeding
was stimulated as a result of the October flows. In total, 1500 ML was delivered over three days; however,
further deliveries were cancelled due to predictions of significant rain for the end of November. As
predicted, substantial rain fell, heralding large-scale flooding ofthefloodplain until February 2012.

2.2.2 Late season - March onwards

As floodwaters receded and natural river flows into the wetlands reduced in late February and early
March 2012, an ECA water delivery was made into GinghamWatercourse 10March-3May2012.TheECA
water delivery was targeted to support large-scale colonial waterbird breeding in rookeries in central
and lower Gingham wetlands. Large-scale bird breeding commenced in the Gwydir wetlands following
the November-December2011 flooding across the lower Gwydirfloodplain. Many of the lower nests of
straw-necked ibis were lost due to the large February 201 2 floods, but most straw-necked ibis re-nested
following the recession of the February floodwaters. During March-May 2012, ECA water was delivered to
the Gingham system by SWC in combination with natural flows in the system.

The initial delivery of 450 ML per day was reduced to approximately 350 ML per day due to sufficient
water holding in and around the targeted waterbird rookery sites, and also given the system constraints
immediately downstream ofTyreel Weir.

Annual environmental watering plan 201 2-13



ECA flows for waterbird breeding delivered to the Gingham Watercourse

Flow type*

Total volume (ML)

Percentage offlow

Tributary flows,
WSP provision**

7145

32.2%

ECA

15,000

67.7%

Diversion at
Ty reel Weir

22,158

100%
*10March-3May2012
** The WSP ensures that the flows up to 500 ML/day from three tributaries (Norton, Myall and Halls) downstream
of Copeton Dam are protected from extraction, known as the 3T rule. This flow is delivered to the lower Gwydir
and Gingham Wetlands (shared equally) and delivery is measured atYarraman.

Gwydir River flows below Copeton Dam and to wetlands

Date

Total flow (ML)

ECA (ML)

NSW EWH (ML)

CEW general security and

supplementary access (ML)

Lower Gwydir (natural flows/WSP)
(ML)
Gingham (natural flows, WSP) (ML)

Mehi System (natural flows) (ML)

Notes

October 2011

9985

0

594

1206

4092.5

4092.5

0

Flows to Gihgham
and lower Gwydir

24 November 2011 - 9 March 201 2

Unknown

1500

0

0

Unknown - merging offloodwaters

Unknown - merging offloodwaters

400

3 major/ 2 minor floods and low flows

10 March-3 May 2012

29,837

15,000

0

0

7692.4

7145

0

ECA delivery to Gingham

2.3 Inundation and waterbird breeding

The 2011 -12 water year concluded productively for waterbirds in the Gwydir wetlands; for the first time
since 1999 there was successful large-scale colonial bird breeding. Bird surveys from October 2011 to May
2012 identified 45 species of waterbirds throughout the wetlands.

The nationally endangered Australian painted snipe and the vulnerable magpie goose, freckled duck,
black-necked storkand brolga were observed. Breeding was observed in at least 31 species of waterbird,
including waterfowl, rails and crakes, cormorants, ibis and egrets.

Breeding occurred across five major waterbird colonies, spread throughout Gingham (four sites) and
lower Gwydir (one site) wetlands, and these reached successful completion in Gingham in mid-May with
the assistance of environmental flows. The ECA delivery 10 March-3 May 2012 ensured that water levels
were maintained in and around the ibis colonies.

Approximately 15,000 intermediate egrets, and smaller numbers of great egrets, royal spoonbills and
nankeen night herons, nested in river cooba, coolibah and belah scattered through the central and
lower Gingham and the lower Gwydir.

The straw-necked ibis colony in the central Gfngham had a high breeding success with over 80% of
chicks from an estimated 2677 nests fledging. It was estimated that 4287 pairs of waterbirds nested
in this colony, with an additional 1060 glossy ibis, 45 white ibis, 94 royal spoonbifls, 399 intermediate
egrets, 10 night herons and two little pied cormorants nesting in this colony.

A larger straw-necked [bis colony in the lower Gingham had approximately 35,000 nests spread through
dense cumbungi and over 1 6,000 egret nests in river cooba and belah. Breeding success for straw-necked
ibiseswas reduced at this site compared to the upper Gingham colony. Repeated on-ground surveys
indicated thatapproximately 55% of chicks fledged from this site. It Is not clear why breeding success
was lower at this site compared to the upper Gingham ibis colony, as water levels were maintained for
the duration of the nesting period. However, predation by pigs and foxes is likely to have been a major
contributor.
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The ibis colonies on the lower and central Gingham also supported nesting straw-necked ibis earlier in
the season from late December 2011 to January 2012. However, many eggs and chicks were washed
away by the major flood in early February 2012. Ground surveys of the central Gingham colony indicated
that around 3625 juvenile ibis survived the flooding by rafting on the top of lignum bushes, and these
Juveniles were still present in the colony and feeding on the surrounding floodplain during ground
surveys in March-May2012.

Field surveys in early May indicated that the majority of ibis young had left their rookeries and those
that remained were fully fledged.

2.3.1 Issues arising

During the widespread flooding across the floodplain, wetland areas and bird breeding sites were
inaccessible for an extended period. In response OEH moved to a remote monitoring phase which
involved regular helicopter flights. This approach proved effective in monitoring water levels in and
around rookery sites and waterbird nesting cycle development until site access opened in late
March 2012.

Water level fluctuationsjn particular dropping water levels, are a key cause of nest desertion in straw-
necked ibis colonies. In response, OEH deployed water level gauges and fixed cameras, and conducted
regular ground surveys of two large ibis colonies on the Gingham Watercourse to monitor water levels

and breeding success. This approach proved effective in monitoring water levels and breeding progress.
As a result, in combination with regular flow management, water depths in and around the rookeries
were kept within centimetres of the depths at the start of the ibis breeding cycle.

October ^011 - Cropped Area Hooding
l^ower G\A/ydir Floodptain

•^'\T

Curruyundi
Old Drumanfi

'•; Nature ReKerve

Bro^dwater';

15 H.ectE^es inur.KJatefJ via Oct ilow (5%) of total ci oppec! psclduck

Lower Gwydir cropped area inundation from October 2011 natural flows
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3 Current condition of assets

After the relatively dry decade/ the Gwydir wetlands received much needed rainfall and sustained river
flows during the 2010-11 season. This filling of the wetlands acted to prime the wetlands for the 2011-12
season, which was one of the major wet years for the Gwydir, similar to 1955.

This spring and summer flooding provided perfect conditions for 45 waterbird species. Throughout
the season, large colonies of egrets, heronsand ibis formed in several of the historically used breeding
sites, and many breeding pairs of cormorants/waterfowl/rails and crakes were among the 31 species
seen nesting.

All core wetland areas in the Gingham and lower Gwydir system were fully inundated and lagoons and
water holes were at full levels. The Mallowa Creek wetland areas were also in good condition but in a
drier state with limited surface water remaining, due to less water inflow since the February floods.

The condition of water dependent assets in the Gwydir during the water years 2010-11 and 2011-12, and
information on the last substantial watering that each asset received/ are shown in the following table.

Condition of water dependent assets at June 2012

Asset

Lower Gwydir
Wetlands system

Wondoona
Waterhole-end
of system target
for lower Gwydir
wetlands

Gingham
Watercourse
Wetlands system

Old Dromana

Goddard's Lease

Crinolyn

Wjndella

Known colonial
waterbird breeding
sites-Gingham
Wetlands

Last substantial watering

ECAand natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009. Total 20 GL over 2729
ha at
7ML/ha.

Moderate watering.
2009-10-insufficient.

ECA and natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009. Filled although for
minimal duration,
2009-10-insufficient.

ECAand natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009 (total 24.8 GL - 2706 ha at
9ML/ha)
Moderate watering.
2009-10 -insufficient

ECA and natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009.
Well watered.
2009-10-insufficient.

ECAand natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009.
Well watered
2009-10 -insufficient

ECA and natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009. Moderate watering
2009-10-insufficient

ECAand natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009. Minimal watering

2009-10-insufficient.

ECAand natural flows
November 2008 ~ February
2009. Moderate watering
2009-10-insufficient

2010-11 condition

Well watered; 6-8 months
inundation across 4500 ha.
Extensive ecological response.
(55 GL included 11.5 GL
environ mental water at
10-14MLVha).

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation; extensive ecological
response. Filled and holding,

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation across 5500+ ha;
extensive ecological response.
(86 GL includes 11,5 GL
environmental water at 10-14
ML/ha). Stock and domestic
(S&D) channel restoration works
improved watering extent.

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation; extensive ecological
response.
10-14ML7ha.

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation; extensive ecological
response.
10-14ML/ha.

Well watered: at least 6 months
inundgtion; extensive ecological
response.
5-10MI7ha.

Well watered: at least 6 months
inundation; extensive ecological
response.
5-IOML/ha.

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation. Extensive ecological
response. S&D channel
restoration works improved
watering extent. 10-14 MLVha.

2011-12 condition

Major river flooding resulting in
extensive floodplain inundation. Outer
fioodplain vegetation communities had
3-4 months inundation; innerfloodplain
vegetation communities 4-6 months;
semi-permanent wetland vegetation
communities, 6-8 months; all vegetation
communities were well watered this
season.

Extensive flooding, site well watered: 6-8
months inundation; extensive ecological
response. Filled and holding,

Major river flooding resulting in exten-
sive floodplain inundation. Outer
floodplain vegetation communities 3-4
months inundation; inner ftoodpiain
vegetation communities 4-6 months;
semi-permanent wetland vegetation
communities 6-8 months; all vegetation
communities well watered this season.

Extensive flooding, site well watered; 6-8
months inundation; extensive ecological
response.

Extensive flooding/ site well watered: 6-8
months inundation; extensive ecological
response.

Extensive flooding, site well watered;
at least 6 months inundation; extensive
ecological response.

Extensive flooding, site well watered:
at least 6 months inundation; extensive
ecological response.

Extensive flooding, all sites well watered;
6-8 months inundation; extensive
ecological response.
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Asset

Potential colonial
waterbird breeding
sites-Gjngham
Wetlands

Known colonial
waterbird breeding
sites - lower

GwydirWetlands

Waterbird feeding
areas-Gingham
and lower Gwydir
Wetlands

Marsh dub-rush
reed-bed stands
(Oid Dromana and
Belmont)

Whittakers Lagoon
Mehj River
Floodplain

Small remnant
wetlands areas -

UpperGingham
associated with
channel flows such
as Jackson paddock
onTheGuily
(approximately
250 ha)

isolated
waterholes -

Talmoi,Tilialooand
Baroona

Giendaralignum
stand and Little
Lagoon and Pear
Paddock Lagoon
Gingham Wetlands
system

Gwydir River
benches-Copeton
Dam to Gravesend

Mallowa Creek
wetlands

Water hyadnth
flows to assist

control strategies

Last substantial watering

ECA and natural fiows
November 2008 - February
2009. Moderate watering
2009-10-insufficient

ECA and natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009. Moderate watering
2009-10-insufficient

ECA and natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009, Moderate watering
2009-10-insufficient

ECA and natural flows
November 2008 ~ February
2009. Moderate watering
2009-10--insufficient.

First environmental water
delivery December 2008 90 ML,
second January 2010 70 ML
with good response.

ECA and natural flows
November 2008 - February
2009.
Well watered
2009-10-insufficient.

Waterholes drying as only
limited inflows received from
local runoff; mechanism to
deliver environmental water
not identified - natural flows
insufficient.

ECA and natural flows January
and February 2009.
Limited watering.
2009-10 - insufficient.

ECA and natural flows
November 2008- February
2009. Many sites watered.
2009-10-insufficient.

2008 - limited natural flows
February 2009:130 mm rainfall;
600 ML flood.
2010 - limited natural flows.

ECA and natural flow:
November 2008- February
2009;320 mm local rainfall
January - May 2010. Spraying
by some iandholders along
channel areas and waterhoies.

2010-11 condition

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation, extensive ecological
response. S&D channel
restoration works improved
watering extent.

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation; extensive ecological
response.
10-UML/ha.

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation; extensive ecological
response.
10-UML/ha.

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation; extensive ecological
response. Mass flowering
and seeding. Observed an
increase in area of vegetation
community.

70 ML delivered December
2010.75% full and holding.
Third and final delivery in
restoration project.

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation. Extensive ecologica!
response.
10-T4ML/ha.

Waterholes still drying to dry
conditions - En poor condition.

Well watered: 6-8 months
inundation; extensive ecoiogicai
response. S&D channel
restoration works improved
watering extent. 10-14 ML/ha.

Well watered higher in the
system.

Good rainfall received
over the season, minor to
moderate flooding January
2011. Remnant wetlands well
watered.

limited water hyacinth growth
at this time; active spraying
has achieved good results this
season. Moree Plains Shire
Council working effectively with
landholders.

2011-12 condition

Extensive flooding, aii sites well watered:
6-8 months inundation; extensive
ecological response.

Extensive flooding, ail sites weli watered:
6-8 months inundation; extensive
ecoiogical response.

Extensive flooding, all sites well watered:
6-8 months inundation; extensive
ecological response.

Extensive flooding, site well watered: 6-8
months inundation; extensive ecological
response.

No delivery this season, extensive
flooding. Site weli watered and holding;
extensive ecological response.

Extensive flooding, site well watered: at
least 6 months' inundation; extensive
ecological response.

Extensive flooding: all the waterholes
were filled several times by flooding
and currently at almost full levels. Good
ecological response. Important refuge
sites and known waterbird nesting sites.

Extensive flooding, all sites well watered:
6-8 months inundation; extensive
ecological response,

Extensive river flooding. Well watered
higher in the system.

Extensive flooding this season. Remnant
wetlands weil watered. At feast 3-6
months inundation; extensive ecological
response. Drying since March 201 2.

Extensive flooding pushed water
hyacinth into areas where active
spraying has achieved good results
this season. Moree Plains Shire Council
working effectively with iandholders.
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4 Estimates of environmental water availability

4.1 Seasonal weather outlook

Bureau of Meteorology forecasts from July 2012 for the following nine months predict El Niho conditions
over this period. El Nino conditions generally result in below average rainfall over much of eastern
Australia (www.bom.gov.au/climate/poama2.4/poama.shtml).

El Niho events tend to begin in autumn, mature during winter and spring, and then begin to decay in
summer, with each event generally ending in the following autumn. The greatest impact normally occurs
during the winter-spring period. El Nino events usually, though not always, last for around a year. El Niho
is associated with lower than average winter-spring rainfall over much of eastern Australia.

4.2 Estimates for 2012-1 3

The total volume of water available to the environment in 2012-13 is the sum of unused account water
carried over plus the volume of water allocated from new inflows to Copeton Dam minus water made
available to trade for usage charges cost recovery.

The volume of water available to the environment may increase during the year through increased
available water determination and this is dependent on above minimum flows entering Copeton Dam.
A range of scenarios is outlined to describe possible future water availability in order to provide a
framework for environmental watering decisions.

The figures quoted In this section have not been adjusted for possible future trade. OEM trades allocation
periodically to cover a proportion of water use charges associated with NSWEWH. The volume of
environmental water to be traded will be determined by the price in the local market and the targeted
level of cost recovery. OEH manages trade of NSW EWH based on state-wide trading opportunities and
equity between valleys.

The Commonwealth Environmental Water Office has released a discussion paper about the trade of water
on the basis of a net improvement in environmental outcomes across their holdings. The ECA available
under the WSP is not a licensed holding and cannot be traded.

The ECA is currently 90,000 ML, 15,000 ML of which is held as a bird breeding contingency reserve
volume. Therefore 75,000 ML may be used for general environmental requirements. The ECA can hold
a maximum of 90,000 ML. Good rainfall and dam inflows over the recent season have turned water
availability in the Gwydir around after previous dry years.

Given the weather prediction for the coming year is in the range of neutral to a weak El Niho, an
assumption of an average yearfor conditions has been used.

The general security, ECA and supplementary availability for the 2012-1 3 water year for both NSW EWH and
CEW, and predictions for available water determination forecast for median conditions, are given below.

Volumes of environmental water available at 30 June 2012

Account Entitlements

(ML)
Available 30 June 2012

(ML)
Estimated availability to

September 2012 (ML)

Environmental Contingency Allowance

Environmental Contingency
Allowance

45,000
May store up to 90,000

90,000 90,000

NSW Environmental Water Holdings

General security

Supplementary

17,092

441

25,638

441*

Up to WSP limit

Event-based determinations

Commonwealth environmental water **

General security

Supplementary

89,525

19,100

134,287

19,100*

Up to WSP limit

Event-based determinations

Availability is subject to announcement of a supplementary event.

www.environment.gov.au/water/policy-programs/cewh/holdings.html
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5 Objectives for environmental water use

5.1 Objectives under resource availability conditions

It is expected that the coming year will have average resource availability and that allocations are likely to
stay at current maximum account limits. There is a moderate to high probability of a supplementary flow
by the end of 2012-13.

Current account limits are:

90,000 ML ECA

• 25,638 ML NSW EWH

• 134,287 ML CEW.

While it is predicted that the coming year will have average resource availability, if rainfall develops there
is a chance that wet to very wet conditions could develop when allocations will be at least maximum
accounts limits.

Watering objectives for all conditions are outlined below.

5.1.1 Average seasonal conditions and resource availability

The seven watering objectives under average resource availability are to:

1 wet as much of the Gingham Watercourse Wetlands as possible, including core wetland areas above
and below Gingham Bridge, GoddarcTs Lease Ramsar subsite. Pear Paddock and Racecourse Lagoon
and Bunnor.

Wetting following the two years of good wetlands watering (2010-11 and 2011-12) will further
improve the viability of these core wetland communities and more importantly continue the
restoration of these iconic wetland areas. Substantial environmental water reserves are available to
achieve significant ecological response which will ultimately support and build upon the extensive
ecological responses.

2 inundate as much of the lower Gwydir wetlands as possible, with the focus on Old Dromana Ramsar
subsite and Gwydir Wetlands State Conservation Area, the critically endangered Marsh club-rush
ecological community, and Wondoona/TroyWaterhole in the lower Gwydir system.

The rationale for this objective is the same as for objective 1.

3 maintain water levels in the Gingham and Boyanga waterholes in the Gingham Watercourse system, as
they are significant components and refuge for fish and waterbirds.

Thewaterholesarean integrated part of the Gingham Wetlands system and act as refugia during
extended dry periods. The continual draining of the waterholes has now ceased as a result of the
Rivers Environmental Restoration Program-funded Stock and Domestic Restoration Project. Their
frequency of drying has decreased, thereby extending the potential of these sites as refugia. These
sites are not expected to be watered separately from the wider wetland system during average water
availability conditions.

4 maintain water levels in Whittakers Lagoon for a period of approximately six months between
September 2012 and March 2013.

Whittakers Lagoon is typical of many small wetland assets, now isolated from all but exceptional
floods. Its location and proximity to Moree and the main highway provides an opportunity to
demonstrate the recovery potential of this wetland type. NSW EWH have been used for watering in
2009, 2010 and 201 1. This sequence of watering has completed the restoration program for this site.
The Livestock Health and Pest Authority fenced off the site from grazing in 2008 and manages it for
conservation. Further water deliveries are expected to mirror natural flows in the Mehi River system
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and use the small (441 ML) NSW-held supplementary water licence to support the longer-term
condition of the site.

5 determine the mechanisms and flow rates for inundating the lagoon systems ofTalmoi, Baroona and
Tillaloo waterholes system for a period of approximately 4-6 months between September 2012 and
March 2013.

These systems of interconnected lagoons and waterholes are now isolated from all but the largest
floods and larger/extended duration flows, such as occurred during the early 2009 and 2012 floods.
Specific releases to these sites may be made during this water year if they prove feasible to deliver
water to achieve the desired wetland outcomes of life cycle completion and support of fundamental
wetland ecological processes. Natural flows during the 2010-11 season have also shown that higher
volumes are needed to water the assets at theTalmoi, Baroona and Tillaloo waterhole system.

6 identify and demonstrate the feasibility of water delivery to any other significant lagoons or
waterholes that may require inundation to protect, enhance or restore theirwetland values.

Knowledge of lagoons and waterholes is not comprehensive; it is possible that there are other
significant lagoons or waterholes that are now isolated from all but exceptional floods.

7 inundate as much of the Mallowa Creek wetlands as possible, with the focus on the 800 hectares of
remnant wetlands as mapped by Bowen and Simpson (2010) and described by Terrible, Sainty and
Hobcraft(2009).

The Mallowa Creek wetlands are dominated by river cooba, black wattle and lignum, and wet
meadows dominated by spike rush and water couch with a coolibah and, in places, river red gum
overstorey. Wetting following the previous two years of good wetlands watering (2010-11 and 2011-
12) will further improve the viability of these wetland communities. Substantial environmental water
reserves are now available to achieve significant ecological response which will support and build
upon the extensive ecological responses.

5.1.2 Wet to very wet conditions

In addition to the objectives above, watering objectives under wet to very wet conditions are to:

1 wetmorethan80%ofCrinolyn and Windella along the GinghamWatercourse for at least 60 days. A
totalflood volume of 100 GL at Yarraman Bridge, Moree, is expected to inundate these lower parts of
the Ramsar site at the required depth and duration to restore their ecological values.

Due to their location further west of the Gingham Watercourse, larger volumes of water are required
to wet these sites for sufficient duration to provide significant ecological responses. Extensive flooding
ofthefloodplain during 2011-12 provided good watering across these downstream areas for the
required period and extent. The 2011-12 season's river flows and floods were at record levels.

2 support the successful completion of colonial waterbird breeding that commences with flooding and
tributary flows. Currently a 15,000 ML reserve is kept in the ECA account for such contingencies. With
the recent installation of various structures and resulting efficiencies, this reserve may be reduced in
the future.

Colonial waterbirds breed in very wet conditions. At a continental scale, such opportunities have
drastically reduced in frequency; each event therefore has great significance. In the Gwydir Wetlands
opportunities are usually provided by flood level flows in the tributaries downstream of Copeton Dam.
Hence there is usually some warning as to their likelihood, providing opportunities to survey known
sites regularly to detect breeding.

Wet to very wet conditions will provide the opportunities for the frequency and duration of wetland
inundation, achieved under average resource availability conditions 1 -7 to be extended in the priority
areas. Gains in wetland restoration will be achieved as a result of greater water availability held in all
Environmental Accounts In Copeton Dam and by deliveries to an environment that is already wet.
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5.1.3 Drought and dry conditions

Under drought and dry conditions the 2011-12 allocation is not likely to increase by September 2012 or
increase by January 2013. This is possible in 80% of years.

The ECA Account is currently at 90 GL, 15 GL of which is held as a bird breeding contingency volume.
Therefore, 75 GL may be used in the current water year for environmental requirementsjn addition to
NSW EWH (25,638 ML) and CEW (134,287 ML).

Watering objectives under drought and dry conditions are to maintain core wetland areas in lower
Gwydir and Gingham Watercourses, particularly Old Dromana Nature Reserve and Goddard's Lease by
delivering sufficient water for long enough to allow wetland biota to complete lifecydes.

Refuge areas for plant and animal species are critical for re-colonisation when conditions are wetter. Near-

annual flooding of these refuge areas provides the best opportunities to maintain community viability.
Without further allocations, the ECA account should retain sufficient water to achieve this. It is important,
and a requirement of the WSP, that environmental benefits be maximised from ECA water.

5.1.4 Extreme and extended dry conditions

Under extreme and extended dry conditions, water availability will be restricted to the remaining
volumes held in environmental accounts. An environmental release to maintain the downstream
wetlands areas is not anticipated unless substantial natural inflows are received.

The ECAOAC may consider and advise on a reduction of the agreed bird breeding volume from 15 GL to
10 GL held in the ECA account. Consideration may then be given for the remaining 5 GL to be used for
critical environmental needs for rivers or wetlands.

The watering objectives under exteme and extended dry conditions are the provision of a very low flow,
directed to priority river reaches, before conditions reach a critical level, to assist the continual survival
of native fish populations. This will also support the ecological recovery of the river system through
repopulation of native species from refuge pools when river flows return to the system.

River systems upstream oftheGwydirWetlands may cease to flow and dry down to a series of pools
during these periods. River pools act as refuge for native fish populations which will repopulate the river
systems when flows return. Conditions within these pools can quickly change during periods of extended
high daily temperatures/ resulting in reduced dissolved oxygen levels and increased evaporation rates.
Native fish populations in refuge pools will die when conditions reach critical levels of 5.0 mg/Lorless
dissolved oxygen and water levels in the refuge are so low that fish movement is restricted.

Regular monitoring for dissolved oxygen and water level reductions in refuge pools in the priority
reaches is required during extreme conditions. Sampling points are at Willowlee(GinghamWatercourse),
Brageen Crossing (lower Gwydir Channel) and atMehi River downstream of Combadello Weir to Ketah
Weir. Water delivery should commence before critical levels are reached.

5.2 Other opportunities

Efforts continue to identify and acknowledge other small wetlands capable of being watered. Additional
work is required to consider other riverine assets.

All releases and deliveries made downstream of Copeton Dam should, where possible, mimic natural
flow patterns (hydrographs) for the benefit of fish communities and natural aquatic processes. Aquatic
condition assessments can be used to establish clear linkages between the benefits of the natural flow
regimes against current flow delivery practices in the system. The natural rates of rise and fall are known
for the Gwydir systems and would form the basis for delivering flows into the system so as to mimic
natural flow patterns.
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6 Risks and strategies to manage risk
Risks in the water environment, their rating and mitigating strategies and responses are outlined in the
table below.

Risk

Unpredictable weather - turns drier

than expected.

Unpredictable weather" turns wetter

than expected.

Flow management is uncoordinated.

Less water available than expected

because of water trades. Price and
demand for water will vary across

catchments as the season unfolds.

Loss of a large volume of environmental

water of>1 GL from a supplementary
flow.*

Estimated flow target volumes are

substantially wrong.

Poor water quality impacts on native

fish, including threatened species.

Unforeseen physical impediments to

flow delivery.

Insufficient water available to complete

colonial waterbird breeding, if initiated.

Larger germination and spread of water

hyacinth than expected.

Germination and spread of lippia.

Future watering opportunities

compromised by full use of ECA.

Flooding of commercial crops.

Rating

Moderate to low (possible, but

expected to be low)

High (possible and major)
Opportunity for broader and
sustained wetland inundations

and bird breeding events. General

security accounts fill means that

increased access to general security
water volumes to sustain events.

Medium (unlikely and moderate)

Moderate (possible and moderate)

High (given the experience of the
2009-10 water year)

Most likely in the lower Gwydir
system

Medium (unlikely and moderate)

Medium (unlikely and moderate)

Medium (rare and major)

High (unlikely and severe)

High (likely and major)

High (likely and moderate)

Medium (possible and minor)

Medium (unlikely and major)

Response

Review asset condition and future priorities

for watering.

Continually assess volumes available for

additional wetting opportunities.

Communicate regularly with ECAOAC, SWC
and the Customer Service Committee.

Initiate early communication with OEH
section involved in trade, and adjust

watering priorities based on revised water

availability.

Undertake an extensive, effective and
suitably funded compliance response

during the flow to identify all reasons for
water loss. Use high resolution imagery

flights - Quickbird, IKONOS or worldview
products - during the event.

Monitor flow delivery daily and seek
adjustments; revise targets accordingly.

Communication with Department of

Primary Industries (Fisheries), SWC and
landholders if river flow and meteorological
conditions are adverse.

Communicate early with SWC and
community representatives; alert NSW

Office of Water if obstructions identified.

Reserve 15 GL of ECA; reassess minimum

volume required to sustain breeding.

Adhere to Integrated Water Hyacinth
Control protocols; maintain spray

equipment for quick response.

Response is limited; seek voluntary

de-stocking to encourage native plant

competition. Continual inundation may

assist lippia suppression.

Document trade-offs associated and

discuss further with ECAOAC.

Implement approved communication

strategy.

L The likelihood of water loss is related to the degree of pressure for water at the time of each flow in the system.
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Monitoring
Monitoring follows the RiverBank monitoring strategy for adaptive environmental water and the
Integrated Monitoring of Environmental Flows program for key wetland sites, subject to resources.
Specifically, a combination of desktop and ground assessments will be used and include the following
components.

1 SWC will report on the distribution of announced supplementary flows after the event (using the
previously agreed table format).

2 SWC will demonstrate to OEH the delivery of all ordered environmental water by the provision of flow
records for downstream river monitoring gauges -Teralba (Gingham) and MHIewa (lower.Gwydir) after
the event.

3 OEH will undertake regular audits of water distribution and river gauge information in relation to
supplementary flow events, WSP environmental water share and all NSWEWH deliveries.

4 OEH will prepare regular water delivery situation reports during the periods of all ordered water
deliveries. This is dependent on suitable access to the site for monitoring.

5 OEH will undertake both pre-season and post-seasonal ecological monitoring at key sites across the
Gwydir wetlands system.

6 In combination with post-seasonal ecological monitoring, OEH will create a map of inundation extent
for the Gwydir wetlands (Gingham and lower Gwydir). This mapwiil include the inundation extent
for the four subsites listed under the GwydirRamsar site-Big Leather, Goddards Lease, Windella and
Crinolyn.

7 OEH will provide the record of seasonal flows, inundation extent and ecological monitoring in
Environmental water use in New South Wales: Annua! report.

8 ECAOAC meets throughout the water year on a needs basis, related to flow delivery considerations.

9 As a key part within the Adaptive Environmental Management Framework, ECAOAC meets once per
year to undertake its planning phase and Annual Environmental Watering Plan development (June) for
the upcoming water year.

The following reporting will be undertaken in relation to activities in the water year:

Manager, Environmental Water Delivery, OEM, for monthly update on conditions (climate, available
environmental water) and weekly update during flow delivery

• Commonwealth Environmental Water Office

• ECAOAC for monthly update on conditions and weekly update during flow delivery; ECAOAC will be
consulted when triggers for changes to this plan occur

Border Rivers - Gwydir CMA through the ECAOAC representative

Gwydir Customer Services Committee for regular update at meetings.

Updates will be provided to the broader community in Water for the Environment News.
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